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Effect of seed layers in improving the crystallographic texture of CoCrPt
perpendicular recording media
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Data Storage Systems Center, Electrical and Computer Engineering Department, Carnegie Mellon
University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213-3890.

David E. Laughlin
Data Storage Systems Center, Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Carnegie Mellon
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In this work, we have systematically investigated the effect of Ti and Ta seed layers on the
improvement ofc-axis alignment of the CoCrPt film. We studied the film texture by x-ray
diffraction and electron diffraction, and microstructure and morphology by high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy. Both Ti and Ta improve the texture of CoCrPt perpendicular
magnetic media depending on the seed layer thickness. The 5–10-nm thick seed layer shows the
bestc-axis alignment of CoCrPt films when the seed layer is amorphous. Thec-axis alignment of
magnetic layer deteriorates for random texture and mixed amorphous and crystalline microstructure
of the seed layer. The texture of the magnetic layer improves for the film with about 40-nm-thick
seed layer with the development of favorable texture in seed layer and with occasional epitaxial
growth on seed layer. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1447533#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently Co alloys have also been proposed for
terabit/in.2 perpendicular magnetic recording media.1 To at-
tain such recording density, a sufficiently large anisotro
constant (Ku) is critical for the small stable grains. T
achieve largeKu , it is important to have goodc-axis orien-
tation of the Co-alloy thin film. The use of a seed layer f
the recording layer is important to control the texture, mic
structure, and morphology of the recording layer.2 It has been
reported that a Ti seed layer enhances thec-axis alignment
perpendicular to the film plane showing the best magn
and structural properties in the Co based perpendicular
cording media.3,4 Good perpendicular magnetic properti
have also been reported for Co alloys deposited on 50-
thick Ti seed layer.5 However, the underlying mechanism o
the improvement of thec-axis alignment in perpendicula
recording media with a thin seed layer is largely unknow

This article presents a systematic study of the effec
seed layers on the texture and properties of Co based pe
dicular recording media and also describes the underly
mechanism for the improvement ofc-axis alignment in that
type of media with a thin seed layer.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

CoCrPt thin films were deposited by rf diode sputteri
onto naturally oxidized Si~111! wafers at ambient tempera
ture. By using a Tracor x-ray~Spectrace 5000!, the film com-
position was determined to be Co72Cr13Pt15. Ti and Ta were
used as seed layers. The Ar sputtering gas pressure w
mTorr and the base pressure was below 531027 Torr. Co
alloy and Ti sputtering rate was 0.1 nm/s and Ta sputter
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rate was 0.09 nm/s. The CoCrPt layer thickness was fixe
30 nm while seed layer thickness varied from 3 to 100 n

The structure of the films was studied with tradition
u/2u scans, in-plane scans andv scans~rocking curve!. In-
plane scans andv scan were performed by a Philips X-pe
Pro x-ray diffractometer. A JEOL JEM 2000-EXII and
PHILIPS TECNAI F20 were used to study the microstru
ture of the films.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Traditional u/2u scans andv scans were performed o
two sets of deposited films to check the texture andc-axis
alignment of the films. The 0002 CoCrPt peak intensity fro
traditional u/2u scan and full width at half maximum
~FWHM! of rocking curve fromv scans are plotted agains
seed layer thickness as shown in Fig. 1. As expected,
peak intensity plots are always out of phase with FWH
plots. That means one can get lower FWHM and higher p
intensity for better texture andc-axis alignment and vice
versa. For very thin seed layer thickness~3 nm!, c-axis align-
ment is weak. The texture is best for a seed layer thicknes
5–10 nm ~5 nm for Ti seed layer and 10 nm for Ta see
layer! after which it then deteriorates with the seed lay
thickness. The texture andc-axis alignment again improve
around the seed layer thickness of 40 nm. Beyond this ra
the texture deteriorates almost linearly with seed layer thi
ness. From Fig. 1, it can be seen that one can have the
texture for 5–10 nm seed layer thickness and the second
texture around 40 nm of seed layer thickness. The minim
Du50 of 5.7 and 4.5 were obtained for 5 nm Ti and 10 nm
seed layer thickness, respectively.

The poor 0001 texture of the magnetic layer for very th
seed layer is probably due to the fact that the very thin s
layer cannot wet the substrate perfectly and cannot pre
adsorbed impurities in the magnetic layer.3 To ascertain the
6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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mechanism of improvement and deterioration of thec-axis
alignment of magnetic layer, transmission electron micr
copy ~TEM! was employed. Figure 2 shows typical pla
view bright field images and corresponding diffraction p
terns for different Ti@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!# and Ta@Figs. 2~c!
and 2~d!# seed layer thickness. For Ti 5 nm@Fig. 2~a!# and Ta
10 nm @Fig. 2~c!#, images show amorphous microstructu
and corresponding electron diffraction patterns show am
phous rings. Whereas, the images and corresponding ele
diffraction ~ED! patterns of Ti 15 nm@Fig. 2~b!# and Ta 25
nm @Fig. 2~d!# show the microstructure of crystalline an
amorphous mixture phases. The microstructure implies
when the seed layers completely wet the substrate and a
amorphous state, it helps to grow natural texture of the m
netic layer. On the other hand, when the film begins to cr
tallize, the mixture phase disturbs the natural growth of m
netic layer. That is why best and worst texture was obser
when the films are in amorphous and mixed phase, res
tively.

Figure 3 shows typical in-plane x-ray diffraction~XRD!
profiles for different Ti and Ta films. This type of XRD sca
probes (hkl) planes with normals in the plane of the samp
The profile for 40-nm-thick Ti film@Fig. 3~a!# shows only the
(101̄0) peak and no~0002! peak, which implies that it has

FIG. 1. Dependence of FWHM and peak intensity of 0002 CoCrPt p
with seed layer thickness:~a! Ti and ~b! Ta.
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very good^0002& fiber texture parallel to the sample norma
The profile for the 100 nm Ti film@Fig. 3~a!# shows a strong
~0002! peak along with other peaks implying that the fil
becomes more random. In Fig. 3~b!, the profile for 40 nm Ta
shows very weak intensity for~110! while the other profile
for 100 nm Ta shows very strong~110! peak with other peaks
present. This means 100 nm Ta film becomes rand
Whereas, from Fig. 2~d! and from traditional XRD scan~not
shown here!, one could say that 40 nm Ta promotes a bet
^110& fiber texture parallel to the sample normal. Therefo
the improvement of~0002! texture in Ti and~110! texture in
Ta for 40-nm-thick-film enhances thec-axis alignment in
CoCrPt layer. With the thickness increase, the correspond
seed layer texture deteriorates and becomes more ran
which results in poorc-axis alignment in CoCrPt layer.

Cross-sectional TEM was used to examine the grow
relationship between seed layer and magnetic layer. Figu
shows dark field images for the films deposited on 40 nm
@Fig. 4~a!# and 40 nm Ta@Fig. 4~b!# seed layer. It is clear tha
the bright contrast stretches from seed layer through to m
netic layer in some regions. This implies that there is epit
ial growth of the seed layer and magnetic layer in so
grains at that thickness. High-resolution electron microsco
~HRTEM!, verifies that occasionally (1011̄) CoCrPt epitaxi-
ally grows on (101̄1) Ti, as seen in Fig. 5~a!. The epitaxial
relationship is~0002!Co//~0002!Ti and ^112̄0&Co//̂ 112̄0&
Ti. The calculated lattice mismatch between
(101̄1)//Co(101̄1) is ;18%. Figure 5~b! also shows occa-
sional epitaxy between (1011̄) CoCrPt and~101! Ta for 40
nm Ta seed layer film. The lattice mismatch betwe
Ta(110)//Co(101̄1) is ;14%. Around 40 nm thickness, th
seed layers develop favorable texture which gives rise
~0002! texture in CoCrPt film. Furthermore, the occasion
epitaxial growth between seed layer and magnetic layer

k

FIG. 2. Typical bright field TEM micrographs and ED patterns of Ti and
films: ~a! 5 nm Ti, ~b! 15 nm Ti, ~c! 10 nm Ta and~d! 25 nm Ta.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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40-nm-thick seed layer films further enhances thec-axis
alignment in CoCrPt layer. It also appears that Ta enhan
betterc-axis alignment in the magnetic layer than Ti. This
probably due to higher melting point of Ta than Ti. Ther
fore, Ta stays amorphous for thicker film than Ti and can w
the substrate better.

FIG. 3. Typical in-plane XRD scans of Ti~a! and Ta~b! films.

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional TEM dark field images:~a! deposited on 40 nm Ti
and ~b! deposited on 40 nm Ta.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

The mechanism of thec-axis alignment in Co based pe
pendicular media with the help of a thin seed layer has b
elucidated. Good texture in perpendicular magnetic me
can be obtained by two different growth techniques:

~1! By growing a natural growth texture on amorphous se
layers

~2! By epitaxial growth of texture on a favorably oriente
seed layer. Ta is a better seed layer than Ti to get nat
growth texture for perpendicular recording media.
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FIG. 5. HRTEM images of interface between seed layer and magnetic la
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